The development of an effective and inexpensive device to restore and enhance the human musculoskeletal functions is of particular interest. Sling exercise therapy (SET) is one of the most effective developed tools in rehabilitation of musculoskeletal disorders, which has been successfully used in various applications ranging from diagnosis to treatment. To the best of our knowledge, SET has never been comprehended and reviewed previously. Therefore, it was highly required to further understand the role of SET in various therapeutic applications. Inspired by this herein, this study is dedicated to emphasize the advancement in utilization of the SET in both diagnosis and treatment as well as their related challenges. This would be concluded by future perspectives of the SET.
Introduction
There are various serious diseases affected thousands of people around worldwide such as low-back pain (LBP) and stroke. Those are subsequently requiring a highly efficient rehabilitation method. Predominately, the hydrotherapy, electrotherapy, and exercise therapy are the most common approaches utilized for musculoskeletal rehabilitation. SET is among most promising approach due to its low-cost, efficiency, and easiness. Furthermore, SET not only promises rapid recovery but also acts as diagnostic tool for detection of biomechanical chain defects.
In particular, SET is based on slings attached to a particular part of human body using ropes and pulleys inside a sling system aiding to treat the impairments [1] . There are two main categories of the SET including a
A Brief History of SET
In the past several decades SET is used as an effective strategy for treatment of muscle skeletal impairments. In the beginning of twentieth century, the first model of SET called sling table was developed, that was used for helping the injured soldiers. Later, SET was successfully extended to cure the patients affected by paralysis and poliomyelitis that struck European countries such as Germany and England [23] [25] . In late 1940s SET combined with hydrotherapy posed a substantial effect onto the rehabilitation of patients affected by polio virus. Thereafter, In Norway, since the 1960s SET paved a novel way for treatment of the impairments in the shoulders and hips [26] - [28] . This subsequently triggered scientists to develop various models of sling suspension systems for enabling their beneficent usage in different rehabilitation centers and hospitals (Figure 1) . The various applications of SET, ranging from diagnostics to therapy are tabulated in Table 1 . For example, SET is successfully used for treatment of LBP that is considered to be one of the most common serious diseases among Open/close kinetic chain Feasible for using both of Open/close kinetic chain exercises [10] Sensorimotor/balance Enhance balance and proprioceptive [4] [11] Stabilizing system Increase the durability of the joints and muscles during training [12] - [15] Muscle training Vulnerable for applying various simultaneous exercises for multi-muscles [16] - [22] Relax/relief pain Decrease pain along with enhance muscles relaxation [4] [8] [15] Diagnostics Weak link testing Facilitates detection of the impairments between the deep stabilizer and superficial prime mover muscles [23] Holding time Examination the stability of the deep muscles under neutral position [24] adults which are always requiring highly complicated, costly, and inefficient therapeutic methods. Alternatively, SET possesses many advantages for LBP over the other approaches due to its considerable effect on muscles and nerves [29] . For instance, Zi-yun and coworker studied the substantial effect of SET on the nonspecific LBP patients. They concluded that SET led to a significant pain relief via exercise training [30] . Likewise, SET with stable and unstable bridging exercises accelerated curing process of LBP patients with less pain relative to its counterpart traditional exercises [12] .
SET Parameters
There are various factors that can be utilized during SET for allowing its maximum effects in both therapeutics and diagnostics. These include ropes level, vibration, and positions. In particular, there are three main types of supporting ropes including single, double, and pulley, which can be adjusted relative to the case. For example, multi-point suspensions at different angels beget a better therapeutic efficiency for various individuals. Furthermore, multi-points suspension stimulates the target muscles without pain because the body weight is loaded by the bungees assuring safety [31] . This offers many advantageous. In contrast, single-point suspension offers a low degree of safety during exercise as well as weight bearing (Figure 2 ). For instance, Kanehisa and coworkers reported that the muscles are activated well in the LBP patient upon usage of SET relative to the groundbased push-ups exercise via engaging into the multi-suspension SET. Specifically, the activation in the upper limb and anterior trunk muscles are significantly improved compared to the ground-based push-up exercise [19] . It is noteworthy that, elasticity of the used cords during SET can be used to assist or resist the muscles movements, enabling their facile restoring. Those are subsequently being adapted according to the current muscles strength to shorten the treatment time. This is ascribed to the fact that, the patient's body is fully bearded by the ropes resulting in reducing their stress during training. Vibration is also another decisive factor in SET due to its unique ability onto the muscle's contraction [16] . This does not only have a substantial effect onto boosting the muscle activities but also relieves pain [32] - [35] . Moreover, different from the mat-exercise, adding vibration during the SET boosts muscle activity muscles increase without pain. There are fully investigated studies over wide varieties of muscles by tuning the vibration frequency value and exercise type as tabulated in Table 2 . For example, Kang and coworker reported that, the stimulation of trunk muscles (e.g. internal oblique, rectus abdominis, multifidus, and erector spinae) by using vibration with SET was significantly superior to SET [33] Interestingly, Yoo and coworkers studied the effect of various frequencies of vibration on stimulation the serratus anterior muscle. The stimulation at a vibration of 50 Hz was significantly higher than that of 30 Hz and 90 Hz respectively [34] ( Table 2) .
Various positions are available during the SET which allow exercise of different muscles concurrently. In addition, patients' position could be adapted according to their individual case especially those suffering from the chronic diseases and/or serious injuries. Furthermore, SET is suitable for training a group of patients' simultaneously to prevent a bizarre environment that maybe created if patients are treated individually. That is not only favored socially but also preserves time and effort of the physiotherapists. 
SET Advantages

Balance and Sensorimotor Training
Balance is a complicated motor skill that is shaped by interplay between various sensorimotor processes, environment's effects, and functional events [36] . Balance impairment may affect human movement and/or muscle's tone negatively [37] . There are various factors determining the balance impairment including but not limited to weakness of the muscle in the lower limbs, shoulder, and back [38] - [40] . SET is one of the most efficient systematic tools for treatment of balance impairment via sensorimotor training [13] . This is achieved by using a closed kinetic chain on an unstable supporter surface to obtain ultimate stimulation of the sensory-motor system [41] . In particular, sensorimotor training on an unstable supporter lead-ing to redistribution of muscles tone, activation of balance coordination, and increasing the sensory feedback via counterbalancing among both nervous and muscles system. Consequently, balance is restored through enhancement of the feed-back response of the motor system, co-contraction levels, and joint stability [4] [20] . In this regard, various reports revealed that, sensorimotor training on an unstable surface drove the activation of various co-contracted muscles such as deltoid, triceps, and spine muscles. This is more efficient, and comfortable relative to the traditional exercise [42] . Intriguingly, Hwangbo and Lehman reported that, sensorimotor training on an unstable surface along with muscle stimulation improve the joint proprioception [11] [43] This is owing to the substantial effect of sensorimotor on improvement of muscles control and joints stability along with facilitating their normal response restoration [4] [44] . Another efficient tool for providing unstable surface during SET, is through deployment of foam mats, tilt board, Swiss balls, and air-filled rubber cushions ascribed to their effect on enhancement muscles' stress and activation and improvement of joint Proprioception [45] . For instance, Murphy and coworker reported that, the activity of triceps muscle in presence of unstable surface was significantly superior to both, inclined surface and stable surface respectively (Figure 3) . This is ascribed to the greater muscles stress load under unstable surface condition which ultimate decrease their force output and activity [46] .
Notably, SET exercise is an efficient strategy for multi-planar balance training for improvement in the joints stability to enable maximum body balance that cannot be easily achieved through classical training methods.
In addition to aforementioned benefits, SET also plays a paramount role in protection of athletics injuries along with improvement in their performance. Most of the athletics injuries are usually resulting from decreasing their body balance that maybe diminished via balance exercise with assistance of the SET [47] [48] . For instance, the ankle sprain and acute knee injuries were declined by around (50%) and (54%) respectively upon usage of SET training [49] . In addition the athletics performances were tremendously improved including, throwing velocity, balance of Taekwondo players, and body-flexibility [50] - [52] were improved significantly by SET. Most importantly, the balance rehabilitation process for the athletics through SET training is a fast and efficient therapy. This is owing to ability of SET to achieve simultaneous multi-target functions including balance restoration, enhancing proprioception, and muscles control. 
Diagnostic System
SET can act as a platform for diagnosing the biomechanical chain disorders. This is based on measurement of the muscles tolerance through progressive weight-loading via using open and closed kinetic chain exercises. This is achieved by two main tests-the holding time and weak link. In particular, the holding time test is used to examine the stability of the deep muscles by weight loading as a function of holding time under neutral position. Specifically, reduction in the holding time relative to standard is an indication for muscles weakness at a particular position that should be the starting point for the muscles training with isometric exercises. For example, chronic low back pain (CLBP) can be diagnosed by detecting the weakness of its correlated muscles through the holding time test [24] . Compared with the traditional diagnostic routes such as manual muscles test and EMG, SET is more comfortable, facile, and low-cost.
On the other hand, the weak link test entails using a closed kinetic chain in a progressive ladder system until the patient couldn't perform the exercise correctly or the pain is experienced. This is based on detection of the impairments during interaction between the deep stabilizer muscles and superficial prime mover muscles. Accordingly, the treatment begins with adjusting the dynamic movements at a level where the movement could be done successfully without pain [24] . Then, the muscles should be tested individually using an open kinetic chain exercises to determine the impairment's site. The weak link test is using effectively for sensing of various muscles strength disorders as figured in (Figure 4) . For example, experience of severe pain during the trunk extension exercise and/or inability of patient to perform it, reflects the presence of one or more weak links in the lumbar spine region. It should be noticed that, for an accurate investigation, therapist should consider the fact that different muscles are responsible for the same movement during the closed kinetic chain exercise test [23] . Eventually, the weak link test can be a prior step in the athletics rehabilitation to determine their muscle disorders swiftly along with identification of treatment method.
Muscle Training
SET is a liable method for training muscles to enable their selective strengthening ability and activation. This is mainly depending on type of SET exercise and its correlated supporting surfaces. Various previous studies reported the substantial effect of SET on the muscles training [53] - [56] . Thus, SET can serve to achieve ultimate muscles activation during performance of many exercises such as push-up, back extension, and knee extension. This is not only effective but also selective approach because therapist can discard the normal muscles during SET training via application of proper SET conditions (e.g. positions, cords numbers and type). Yoon and coworkers investigated the effect of Neurac sling exercise on adjusting the postural balance and muscles response in CLBP [4] . The results revealed that, Neurac sling enhanced the muscles response patterns of CLBP patients which is an essential factor of rehabilitation procedure [57] [58] . Recently, Kanehisa and coworkers compared systematically between the muscles' activities during sling-and ground-based push-up exercise (Figure 5) . The results clearly warrant that, the sling-based push-up exercise led to greater activation in the upper limb and anterior trunk muscles relative to the ground-based push-up exercise, attributed to the stabilization effect [19] . It is noteworthy that, the second level of muscles strength (2/5) is deeply required to perform the sling-based training. Also SET is not suitable in presence of an acute stage of some diseases or injuries (e.g. Achilles tendon rupture).
The sling-based training in presence or absence of unstable surfaces is a unique tool for improvement of the muscle activation and its related function [55] [59] . For instance, most recently lee and coworkers systemically investigated the difference in the muscles activities during the plank position on stable ground (ST), unstable ground (US), and on suspension device (SL) (Figure 6) . The results reflected the superior efficiency of SET training (SL) on the electromyography activity of muscles including right external oblique (REO), left external oblique (LEO), left rectus abdominal (LRA), right erector spinal (RES), left erector spinal (LES), and right erector spinal (RRA) relative to US-plank and ST-plank [60] [61] (Figure 6(d) ). Grindstaff and coworker compared the activation of transversus abdominis (TrA) in individuals with LBP in sling-based bridging exercise on stable and unstable surface. The results implied that although both ways improved the TrA activation during SET, the unstable surface led to higher activation [62] .
Based on these conclusions, beneficent pattern of movements can be achieved by focusing on the weak muscles requiring more training [23] . Moreover, recently Wagner and coworkers measured the TrA thickness by utilizing a non-invasive ultrasound during resting and sling exercise. They found that sling training significantly increased the TrA thickness which reflected an improvement in its function [63] .
The muscle training process by SET is including open-and closed kinetic-chain exercises. In particular, the distal parts are not fixed and weight load are absent in the open-chain (OKCE) and vice-versa in the closed kinetic-chain (CKCE) [64] . Thus performance of both training in the SET led to co-activation of agonists, synergists, and antagonists muscles resulting in ultimate improvement from the training [65] . For example, the current exercise program for the athletes involves combination of OKCEs and CKCEs to improve their performance and enhance their body strength (e.g. core-, upper-and lower) along with reduction in the injuries rate [66] .
Specifically, in the CKCEs, the lever arm and its related torque can be easily controlled upon adjusting the length of the used ropes and/or moving the sling suspension point vertically over the patient body. This is more easy, efficient, and productive than the traditional CKCEs [67] . That intriguingly drives the muscle strengthen with minimum pain for upper and lower limbs regardless of the instability of the joints. Notably, CKCEs is more favored and commonly used in the SET compared with the OCKEs owing to presence of heavy tension on the dynamic stability of the joints along with simultaneous muscles exercises.
Pain Relief and Muscles Relaxation
The pain relief is one of the most important factors in the rehabilitation process. It is noteworthy that based on the gate control theory, using vibration with the SET is playing an important role in the pain relief (Figure 7 ) [68] . In particular, vibration stimulation decreases the pain by its simultaneous interference with the pain signals to the brain. This is achieved by activation of the larger diameter Aβ nerve fibers via non-noxious (e.g. Vibration) stimuli which subsequently drives closing a neural "gate" to nociceptive signals upon stimulation the mechanoreceptors, including but not limited the Pacinian corpuscles, primary endings of the muscle spindle, and Meissner's corpuscles in the skin, subcutaneous tissues, and bone. This is subsequently led to decrease the pain [69] . In addition, SET is used successfully for treatment of pregnant women with a pelvic girdle pain, whiplashassociated disorders (WAD), and neck pain in post-traumatic stress disorder patients [70] . Interestingly these cases can be barely cured with the traditional approaches. Figure 8 depicts the screening effect of McKenzie and SET on pain relief during treatment of LBP. Specifically, the results demonstrated that, SET has a prominent effect in decreasing pain relative to the common McKenzie method. Moreover, SET is more facile and flexible rehabilitation approach compared with the McKenzie.
Intriguingly, Zhu and coworkers found that, SET is superior to the thermo-magnetic therapy with /without drug therapy in pain relief [71] . In addition to improvement muscles functions, SET can also be valid for long and short-term use to reduce pain as studied over various medical trials [71] . It is noteworthy that, the deficiency in the sensorimotor and/or stabilizing is a deceive reason behind increasing pain during rehabilitation process. The SET is well known for its high activity for the painless restoration for the body balance and stability. Recently, Oh and coworkers reported that, the Neurac intervention have a substantial effect onto decreasing pain along with improvement the function of shoulder relative to traditional intervention [9] , Interestingly, using six weeks of sling exercises led to decreasing the pain intensity and improved the disability level of LBP [53] .
On the other hand, muscles spasm is one of the most pivotal parameter that hinders and slows down the rehabilitation process especially among old and athletics. SET have a significant effect onto enhancement muscle relaxation for enabling rehabilitation. This is achieved by hanging a part of the body to get the required position for relaxation, enabling smooth movements for the patient limbs. These enhance relaxation, prevent contraction, and increase blood flow in the suspended muscles. That is an important step for successful and comfortable rehabilitation process [23] .
Range of Motion Restoration
The protracted ailments such as fractious and sport injuries restrict motion of the infected joints and muscles. This can be treated with a wide range of physiotherapy interventions including but not limited mechanical shock waves, electro-stimulation, and heat modalities along with particular exercises. SET is able to effectively facilitate various training procedures required for range motion restoration (ROM) with less pain. For example, Gravity-eliminated (GE) entails moving the affected joints and muscles passively allowing their gradual stretching to increase ROM. Chang and coworkers, systematically compared between the effect of SET and McKenzie exercise on the patients with chronic neck pain. Intriguingly, they found that the ROM by SET is significantly superior to McKenzie especially in flexion, extension, and right/left lateral flexion ( Table 3 ) [8] . Similarly, the lumbar stabilization exercise using the Neurac sling improved the functional performance of CLBP [4] .
Furthermore, the SET has a substantial effect in improving the ROM for patients with total knee replacement relative to traditional interventions Particularly, the SET exhibits approximately 1.7, 1.6, and, 1.1-folds enhancement in quadriceps, hamstring, and flexion respectively compared with traditional exercise (Table 4) [18] . Recently, Oh and coworkers reported that, the Neurac intervention enhanced the ROM of Shoulder significantly in the patient with an acute-phase subacromial impingement syndrome [9] . 
Stabilizing System Training
The joints stability is considered one of the most vital factors required for preventing joint injuries and improve their function. This can be achieved via stability exercises through SET ascribed to its ability to reduce the pain and the load on the joints in parallel with contracting their surrounding muscles [72] . In this context, various studies reported the significant effect of SET on the trunk stabilization. For instance, the weakness of the global and/or local muscles is one of the main reasons behind LBP (Figure 9 ). This problem can be resolved by the SET exercises due to its effect in activating and improving trunk muscles function [11] [13] [53] . Furthermore, SET showed a significant effect in enhancing the stability of torso in osteoporosis patients with chronic back pain relative to traditional rehabilitation route. Interestingly, Yu and coworkers investigated the effect of bridge exercise with sling (BSE), ball (BBE), and normal bridging (NBE) on activation of the trunk muscles (global mobilizer and local stabilizer) of patient with LBP [73] (Figure 10) . The results clearly revealed that, the activity of trunk muscles by BSE is superior to both BBE and NBE respectively in supination and pronation positions (Figure 11 and Figure 12 ), This is due to the great effect of unstable surfaces enhance muscles activity by SET compared with stable surfaces [74] . Hwangbo and coworkers systematically investigated the effect of trunk stabilization exercise by using SET and mat exercise (MEG) on the patients with hemiplegia [11] . Specifically, SET depicted a considerable improvement on adjustment of trunk muscles facilitating both balance and gait. Recently the same group compared the effect of bridge exercise with a sling and vibration (BESV) and without vibration (BES) on lumbar stabilization. The overall comparisons were conducted on an unstable base of support. They found that, BESV activated both internal obliques (IO) and external obliques (EO) muscles significantly relative to BES [12] .
On the other hand various reports concluded the significant effect of stability exercises by SET to improve the athletics performance as well as avoiding and/or decreasing their injures. For example, Seiler and coworkers found that, SET exercise with unstable base augmented the torso stabilization considerably. That subsequently led to further increment in the balance and throwing velocity of the players [51] . This is because of the unique effect of SET in enhancing neuromuscular control along with joint stabilization.
Future Prospective of SET
Although the great advances in using SET in various therapeutic and diagnostic applications, there are various limitations are currently existed and need to be solved in the near future. This is including absence of systematic research information about using SET along with other therapeutic modalities such as electrotherapy. Also, scaling up the SET for training the weak muscles including the second level of muscle strength (<2/5). Eventually the research articles about using SET for rehabilitation of the athletics in addition to and improvement their performance should be highlighted enough.
Conclusion
In summary, this review summarizes the SET with its correlated factors, conditions, and applications. The using of SET in balance/sensorimotor training, muscle training, pain relief/muscles relaxation, range of motion restoration, and stabilizing exercises is also discussed in detail. In addition, SET may be utilized in clinical diagnosis of various musculoskeletal disorders. The whole review is endorsed and supported with myriad immaculate examples as well as emphasis over most recent advancements in SET. We hope this article be the first guideway of SET for the rehabilitation centers as well as researchers in this area.
